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Mass balance-based plant-wide wastewater treatment 
plant models – Part 1: Biodegradability of wastewater 

organics under anaerobic conditions 
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Abstract

From an experimental and theoretical investigation of the continuity of wastewater organic chemical oxygen demand (COD) 
and nitrogen (N) compounds along the link connecting the primary settling tank (PST) and anaerobic digester (AD), it was 
found that the primary sludge (PS) characteristics, viz. the biodegradable and unbiodegradable soluble and particulate COD 
and N component concentrations, need to be calculated from mass balances around the PST so that the organic and N concen-
trations conform to continuity principles, and the influent unbiodegradable particulate organics determined from response of 
the activated sludge (AS) system are also unbiodegradable under AD conditions.

Keywords: wastewater treatment, primary settling tank, anaerobic digestion, biodegradability, model  
validation.

List of abbreviations

AD   anaerobic digestion
ADM1  Anaerobic Digestion Model No. 1
AerD  aerobic digestion
Alk   alkalinity with respect to the H2CO3* reference 
   species 
ADWF  average dry weather flow
AS   activated sludge
ASM1,2,3 Activated Sludge Models No. 1, 2 or 3
BEPR  biological excess phosphorus removal
BNR  biological nutrient removal
C   carbon
oC   degrees Centigrade
Ca   calcium
COD  chemical oxygen demand
d   day
Eq   equation
FSA  free and saline ammonia
H   hydrogen
ISS   inert suspended solids
K   potassium
   litres
Mg   magnesium
N   nitrogen
ND   nitrifying - denitrifying
NDBEPR nitrifying - denitrifying biological excess 
   phosphorus removal
O   oxygen
OHO  ordinary heterotrophic organism
OP   ortho-phosphorus

OrgN  organic nitrogen
OTR  oxygen transfer rate
OUR  oxygen utilisation rate, subscripts c, n and t denote  
   carbonaceous, nitrification and total
P   phosphorus
PAO  phosphorus accumulating organism
pH   negative log of the hydrogen ion activity
PS   primary sludge
PST  primary settling tank
Q   flow
R   hydraulic retention time or sludge age for anaerobic  
   digester
RBCOD readily biodegradable COD
SBCOD slowly biodegradable COD
SOUR  specific oxygen utilisation rate (mgO/(gVSS.d). 
   Subscripts c, n and t denote carbonaceous, nitrifica- 
   tion and total.
SS   settleable solids
TKN  total Kjeldahl nitrogen
TP   total phosphorus
TSS  total suspended solids
V   volume
VFA  volatile fatty acids
VSS  volatile suspended solids
VS   volatile solids
WAS  waste activated sludge
WW  wastewater
WWTP wastewater treatment plant

List of symbols

bH, b’H  OHO endogenous respiration and death rates (/d).   
   Additional subscripts T and 20 denote rates at T 
   and 20oC
fav, fat  OHO fraction of AS with respect to VSS and TSS.  
   Additional subscripts i or e denote aerobic digester  
   influent or effluent.
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fc   Carbon to VSS ratio of particulate organics 
fcv, fcvPS   COD/VSS ratio of AS and PS
fEH, f’EH  unbiodegradable fraction of OHOs in endogenous  
   respiration and death regeneration models
fi, fii, fie  VSS/TSS ratio of AS. Subscripts i and e denote   
   influent and effluent sludge.  Subscript PS refers to  
   primary sludge.
fiOHO  Inorganic content of OHOs (mgISS/mgOHOVSS)
fn, fnPS  Nitrogen fraction of AS and PS (mgN/mgVSS)
fna   Fraction of influent TKN that is FSA
fnu   Fraction of influent TKN that is unbiodegradable   
   soluble OrgN
fPSR   Fraction of COD removed by primary sedimentation
fp, fpPS  Phosphorus fraction of AS (mgP/mgVSS).  
   Additional subscript PS denotes primary sludge
fAS’up, fPS’up Fraction of unbiodegradable COD in AS and PS
fSb’s   Influent RBCOD fraction with respect to the 
   biodegradable COD
fS’up, fS’us Particulate and soluble unbiodegradable COD 
   fraction of wastewater.
   Additional subscript R and S denote raw and settled  
   wastewater.
fvsr, ftsr  Fraction of VSS and TSS removed in aerobic 
   digestion. 
fXBGP   P content of PAOs (mgP/mgPAOVSS) 
fZB,N, fZB,P N and P content of OHOs (mgN or mgP per    
   gOHOCOD)
Nai   Influent ammonia (FSA) concentration (mgN/)
Nobpi, Nobsi Influent biodegradable particulate and soluble   
   OrgN concentration (mgN/)
Noupi, Nousi Influent unbiodegradable particulate and soluble   
   OrgN concentration (mgN/)
O   Oxygen utilisation rate [mgO/(⋅h)]. Subscripts c, n  
   and t denote carbonaceous, nitrification and total
pCO2  Partial pressure of CO2
Qi   Influent flow (/d)
Rh   Hydraulic retention time (d)
Rs   Sludge age (d)
R2   Correlation coefficient
Sbp   Biodegradable particulate organics concentration   
   (mgCOD/)
Sbpi, Sbsi  Influent biodegradable particulate and soluble COD  
   concentrations (mgCOD/)
Sti, Ste  Total influent and effluent COD concentration   
   (mgCOD/)
Supi, Susi  Influent unbiodegradable particulate and soluble   
   COD concentrations (mgCOD/)
Vd   Volume of digester
XBH   OHO biomass concentration (mgVSS/)
XEH   OHO endogenous residue concentration (mgVSS/)
XI, XIi  Unbiodegradable organics concentration in reactor  
   (mgVSS/).  Additional subscript i denotes influent. 
XIo, XIoi  ISS (fixed and biomass) concentration in reactor   
   (mgISS/). Additional subscript i denotes influent.
Xv, Xvi, Xve VSS concentration (mgVSS/). Additional subscript  
   i and e denote influent and effluent.  
Xt, Xti, Xte TSS concentration (mgTSS/). Additional subscript  
   i and e denote influent and effluent. 
YH   OHO yield coefficient (mgVSS/mgCOD)
α, β, γ, δ substitution variables in VSS and TSS based steady  
   state AerD model
4.57  mgO required per mgFSA-N nitrified to nitrate

Introduction

To aid the design and operation of, and research into activated 
sludge (AS) biological wastewater treatment systems, a variety 
of mathematical models have been developed.  For these models 
the primary focus has been on the individual unit operation of 
the AS system, since this is the unit operation that produces 
the effluent that must comply with legislated effluent criteria.  
As a consequence the AS system has been well researched and 
relatively reliable simple steady state design (e.g. WRC, 1984; 
Wentzel et al., 1990; Maurer and Gujer, 1994) and complex 
dynamic simulation models (e.g. Dold et al., 1980, 1991; Went-
zel et al., 1992; Henze et al., 1987, 1995) have been developed 
for the system, including biological N and/or P removal.  With 
the publication of the ADM1 (Batstone et al., 2002), there is 
a growing drive to develop plant-wide WWTP simulation  
models. 
 The WWTP comprises a sequence of individual unit opera-
tions (e.g. primary settling, AS, secondary settling, anaerobic 
digestion, AD).  These individual unit operations are intercon-
nected through a network of flows: The outputs from upstream 
unit operations become inputs to downstream unit operations; 
further, it is common practice at WWTPs to recycle various liq-
uors (e.g. sludge thickening and AD supernatants) from down-
stream unit operations to upstream ones.  This interconnection 
of individual unit operations means that design and operation 
optimisation of one unit operation can have unexpected and 
sometimes unforeseen consequences on the performance (and 
economics) of both upstream and downstream unit operations, 
and hence on the WWTP performance as a whole.  For exam-
ple, the recycling of nutrient-rich liquors from sludge treatment 
unit operations to the AS system has a significant impact on 
the WWTP effluent quality (e.g. Pitman et al., 1991; Wild and 
Siegrist, 1999), contributing up to 25% of the total N load to the 
AS system (Janus and Van der Roest, 1997).

Advantages of WWTP material mass balances 
models

To assess and quantify the interdependencies of the various unit 
operations making up the WWTP, models that track materials 
of importance through the WWTP on a mass balance basis are 
required.  Materials mass balance based models of the entire 
WWTP would be a valuable tool to aid optimisation of WWTP 
design and performance.  Potential advantages of such models 
are that they allow for design and operation:

• Tracking compounds through the WWTP to ensure continu-
ity – currently little more than TSS is used mostly manually 
to assess loads and capacities on different unit operations in 
a WWTP sequence; TSS as measured is not mass conserva-
tive and provides no assessment of mass balances and conti-
nuity for the sequence of unit operations of the WWTP.

• Identifying characteristics of streams from one unit opera-
tion (e.g. primary settling) to a downstream one (e.g. aero-
bic/anaerobic digestion); this will assist in design and per-
formance assessment and optimisation of the various unit 
operations in the WWTP.

• Assessing the impact of recycling sludge thickening and 
dewatering liquors from downstream operations on upstream 
operations.

• Identifying bottlenecks and overloaded unit operations 
which limit the capacity of the WWTP.  
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•  Optimising unit operations for maximum throughput and 
minimum impact on effluent quality and upstream units.

• Identifying from the influent wastewater characteristics, and 
the type, design and operation of the specific unit operations 
making up the WWTP, the extent to which mineral precip-
itation problems will arise in the sludge treatment opera-
tions.  

• Assessing the impact of interventions, such as including 
additional unit operations in the WWTP sequence like phos-
phorus precipitation or nitrification of recycling liquors.

•  Identifying WWTP operational and analytical data that 
do not conform to mass balance and continuity principles 
– from the writers’ experience something as basic as flow 
measurement can have significant errors (up to 50%), lead-
ing to poor load distribution on parallel units and inefficient 
and uneconomical operation of the WWTP.

Requirements for mass balance WWTP models

A requirement of plant-wide WWTP mass balances models is 
that all materials of importance in all of the individual unit oper-
ations are included, so that materials are common at the inter-
connections (links) between unit operations (Wild and Siegrist, 
1999).  This aspect is receiving research attention in plant-wide 
WWTP simulation models development which link the ASM1 
(Henze at el., 1987) and ADM1 (Copp et al., 2003, 2004).  This 
requires modelling parameters in an individual unit operation 
that may not be of significance to that unit operation, but may be 
crucial to a unit operation that receives the output.  For example, 
in AS models C is not usually included as a compound, but C is 
important in the AD of sewage sludges because it determines 
gas production and composition, and influences the pH estab-
lished through the weak acid/base chemistry.  Towards this end, 
Sötemann et al. (2005a) developed a two phase (aqueous-gas) 
integrated chemical, physical and biological process simulation 
model based on ASM1 including organic and inorganic carbon, 
and Huete at al. (2005) have proposed a wastewater characteri-
sation scheme based on C, H, O, N and P elemental composi-
tion of the important groups of influent organics.  The overall 
objective is to develop materials mass balance models for the 
entire WWTP including all materials of importance such as 
COD (electron), C, N, P, alkalinity (proton), Ca and Mg. Also, 
because of its importance in accepted design procedures for the 
various unit operations (e.g. secondary settling tanks), the inor-
ganic suspended solids (ISS) concentration needs to be included 
to be able to calculate the TSS concentration.

Steady state vs. dynamic simulation models

In most WWTPs, unit operations in which transformations of 
the materials take place that need to be modelled are primary 
sedimentation, biological wastewater treatment in AS systems, 
including or excluding biological N and P removal, sludge thick-
ening and aerobic and anaerobic stabilisation of primary and 
secondary sludges, for both steady state and dynamic simula-
tion conditions.  Steady state biological process models are 
simplifications of the complex simulation ones. They generally 
are based on stoichiometry and the slowest process kinetic rate 
that governs the overall behaviour of the system and relate these 
to system design and operating parameters.  Therefore, steady 
state models are useful to: 
• Estimate reasonably simply and quickly the principal sys-

tem design and operating parameters, which are required 
as input to simulation models, such as sludge age, reactor 

volume, recycle ratios and oxygen requirement or gas pro-
duction from system performance criteria specified for the 
design, such as effluent quality 

• Investigate the sensitivity of the system performance to the 
design and operation parameters 

• Estimate product stream concentrations for design of down- 
(or up-) stream unit operations of the WWTP 

• Very importantly, provide a basis for cross-checking simula-
tion model output results.  

Once the overall WWTP scheme is established and the main sys-
tem defining parameters of the individual unit operations esti-
mated, complex simulation models can be applied to the indi-
vidual unit operations to refine their design and evaluate their 
performance under cyclic flow and load conditions.  Accord-
ingly, both steady state and dynamic simulation WWTP models 
need to be developed.
 In this series of four papers, the focus is on using steady state 
models and experimental data to answer some important ques-
tions that arise when linking WWTP unit operations, such as: 
• Are unbiodegradable organics, as defined by the Aaerobic@ 

AS system, also unbiodegradable under AD conditions? 
• Is the influent ISS conserved through the WWTP?  

For this, the four main links between common unit operations of 
WWTPs are considered using mass balance-based steady state 
models for the AS system and aerobic (AerD) and anaerobic 
(AD) digestion, viz.: 
• The PST - AD link (this paper)
• The AS system - AerD link (Part 2, Ekama et al., 2006a)
• The AS system - AD link (Part 3, Ekama et al., 2006b) 
• The PST - AerD link (Part 4, Sötemann et al., 2006).  

Where feasible steady state model outputs will be compared 
with the more complex dynamic simulation models.  In this 
development only N removal AS systems will be considered 
and where required, steady state models will be developed or 
extended to ensure common materials at the links between 
the unit operations, and thus allow integrated design of the 
different unit operations making up the WWTP.  Only unit 
operations in which the biological processes dominate are 
considered, viz. N removal AS, AerD and AD.  Unit opera-
tions in which physical processes dominate, such as primary 
sedimentation, sludge thickening before and dewatering after 
sludge digestion are regarded as solid/liquid separators and 
solids concentrators only.  Several complex issues which 
require further experimental research remain around aerobic 
and anaerobic digestion of WAS which include PAOs and so 
BEPR AS systems are not considered in this series of four 
papers.

The primary settling tank (PST) – 
anaerobic digester (AD) link

Mass balance steady state AD model

The steady state anaerobic digestion model of Sötemann et al. 
(2005b) provides the framework for considering this link.  This 
model allows determination of the unbiodegradable particulate 
COD fraction of PS (fPS= up) to correctly predict the anaerobic 
digester COD (VSS) removal, gas flow and composition, ammo-
nia released, alkalinity generated and pH.  For this they devel-
oped a COD, C, H, O and N mass balances steady state model 
comprising three parts:
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• A kinetic part for the hydrolysis of biodegradable particulate 
organics from which the % COD removal and methane pro-
duction are determined for a given retention time

• A stoichiometry part from which the gas composition (or 
partial pressure of carbon dioxide, pCO2), free and ammonia 
(FSA) released and alkalinity (Alk) generated are calculated 
from the %COD removal

• A carbonate system weak acid/base chemistry part from 
which the digester pH is calculated from the partial pressure 
of CO2 and alkalinity generated.  

From the stoichiometry and weak acid/base chemistry parts 
of the model, for a given COD removal, the digester gas 
composition, ammonia released, alkalinity generated and 
digester pH are completely defined by the influent sludge 
composition, i.e. X, Y, Z and A in CXHYOZNA of the hydro-
lysable organics, volatile fatty acid (VFA) concentration, and 
pH. This approach is the same as is done in ADM1 (Batstone 
et al., 2002) in which the measured influent COD, C, H, O 
and N concentrations are transformed to concentrations of 
influent carbohydrates, lipids and proteins based on COD, 
C, H, O and N mass balances.  The only difference in the 
steady state model is that CXHYOZNA is the generic organic 
compound representing the mixture of influent carbohydrate, 
lipids and proteins with the measured COD, C, H, O and N 
concentrations.  The steady state model does not need to con-
sider the organic intermediates because these are assumed to 
be completely utilised.  
 Once Sötemann et al. (2005b) calibrated the kinetic part 
of the model against experimental data of Izzett et al. (1992) 
and O=Rourke (1968) for two sewage sludge types, taking into 
account experimental COD mass balance error, the predicted 
COD removal and methane production compared well with 
the measured data.  For the different sewage sludge types, 
viz. a primary and humus sludge mixture from a trickling 
filter plant (Izzett et al., 1992) and a Apure@ PS (O=Rourke, 
1968), different hydrolysis kinetic rate constants were 
obtained indicating that the Apure@ PS hydrolysed faster and 
had a lower unbiodegradable particulate COD fraction (fPS= up 
= 0.33) than the primary and humus sludge mixture (fPS= up = 
0.36).  With the %COD removal known from the hydrolysis 
part of the model, and again taking account of experimen-
tal C and N mass balance error, the stoichiometry and weak 
acid/base chemistry parts of the model predicted the gas 
composition, effluent free and saline ammonia (FSA) con-
centrations and alkalinity generated well for a primary and 
humus sludge composition of C3.5H7O2N0.196.  From elemen-
tal analysis of PS CHON composition from two Cape Town 
WWTPs, this model-estimated composition was within 96%, 
100%, 95% and 99% of the average measured composition 
of C3.65H7O1.97N0.190.  This validated the mass balance-based 
steady state AD model.  

Mass balances over the PST

The unbiodegradable particulate COD fraction of PS (fPS= up) 
determined from the validated AD model above is very close to 
that estimated from a mass balance around the primary settling 
tank (PST).   From a COD mass balance of unbiodegradable and 
biodegradable particulate organics (Supi, Sbpi) around the PST, 
the fPS= up is related to the raw and settled wastewater unbiode-
gradable COD fractions (fS= up) and the fraction of COD removed 
in the PST (fPSR ) as follows:

                  (1) 

where: 
 fPS’up  =  unbiodegradable particulate COD fraction of PS
 fS’up S  =  settled wastewater unbiodegradable particulate  
    COD fraction 
 fS’up R =  raw wastewater unbiodegradable particulate   
    COD fraction
 fPSR   =  fraction of COD removed in the primary settling  
    tank (PST)

Equation (1) has been simplified and is not strictly in conformity 
with a water flow balance over the PST, because it assumes that 
the raw and settled wastewater flows entering and exiting the 
PST are equal.  In practice, this is not true, but due to the low 
PST underflow, typically between 0.5 and 1% of average dry 
weather flow (ADWF), the error on fPS= up is very small.  How-
ever, the error is large enough to cause an ~1% underestima-
tion of the COD mass balance around the whole WWTP.  Mass 
balances are used wherever possible to verify the mathemati-
cal equations in models and errors >1% are signals of possible 
errors in logic and formulae. 
 Similarly, by considering the differences in the organic N 
(and C, though not measured in this investigation) between raw 
and settled wastewater, the N (and C) content of the PS (settle-
able organics) can be determined.  

Unbiodegradable COD fraction of primary sludge 
(fPS’up)

A graphical representation of Eq. 1 is given in Fig. 1.  For typi-
cal South African raw and settled municipal wastewaters, fS= up 
fractions are around 0.15 and 0.04 respectively (WRC, 1984).  
For these fS= up fractions and 35% COD removal in the PST (fPSR 
= 0.35), the fPS= up is 0.36.  This value is very close to the fPS= up 
determined for the Apure@ primary sludge of O=Rourke (1968) 
(0.33) and the primary/humus sludge mixture of Izzett et al. 
(1992) (0.36) by Sötemann et al. (2005b) with the steady state 
AD model, and for ‘pure’ PS (0.34) by Ristow et al. (2005) using 
a similar procedure.  Also, literature on full-scale AD of pri-
mary sludge (PS) give maximum volatile solids (VS) remov-
als at long retention times at around 0.60 (Eckenfelder, 1980), 
suggesting an unbiodegradable fraction of around 0.35.  This 
demonstrates theoretically and experimentally that it is possible 
to determine the unbiodegradable particulate COD fraction of 
PS from a mass balance around the PST and the characteristics 
selected for the raw and settled wastewater entering and exiting 
it.  In fact, it is necessary to do this to obtain consistent values 
for the unbiodegradable particulate COD fraction of raw and set-
tled wastewater and the PS produced.  It follows from the close 
correlation between the experimentally determined fPS= up of PS 
in AD systems and that calculated from mass balance around the 
PST based on raw and settled wastewater unbiodegradable COD 
fractions determined in AS systems, that the influent organics 
that are unbiodegradable in the AS system treating raw waste-
water are also unbiodegradable in the AD treating PS.  From a 
modelling perspective, it can therefore be accepted that influ-
ent unbiodegradable particulate organics are unbiodegradable 
under both aerobic and anaerobic conditions. 

Characterising primary sludge organics

The steady state AD model provides a structure for PS 
characterisation into biodegradable and unbiodegrada-
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ble particulate COD fractions as well as for determining 
the N (and C) content of these fractions. From the initial 
development of N removal AS models, the COD/VSS and  
N/VSS, and so also the N/COD ratios, of the influent unbiode-
gradable particulate organics have been accepted to be the same 
as those of the other two AS (VSS) constituents (OHO biomass 
and endogenous residue), i.e. fcv = 1.48 mgCOD/mgVSS and  
fn = 0.10 mgN/mgVSS (WRC, 1984) or equivalently fZB,N = 
fn1000/fcv = 67.6 mgN/gCOD.  The experimental basis for 
this were the approximately constant measured COD/VSS 
and TKN/VSS ratios (within the margins of experimental 
error) of the AS at different sludge ages despite the signifi-
cant variation in the relative proportions of OHO biomass, 
endogenous residue and unbiodegradable particulate organ-
ics from the influent with sludge age.  In the validation of 
the steady state AD model, Sötemann et al. (2005b) accepted 
that the unbiodegradable particulate organics have the same 
CHON composition as the biodegradable particulate organ-
ics and hence have equal COD/VSS and TKN/COD ratios.  
However, it appears that the COD/VSS and TKN/COD ratios 
of these two organic fractions differ significantly from each 

other and the values accepted for AS.  Characterisation of the 
PS in AD allows better estimates to be made of the COD/VSS 
(fcv), TKN/VSS (fn) and C/VSS (fc) ratios of the biodegrad-
able and unbiodegradable particulate organics (COD) from 
the influent wastewater.
 In terms of the AD model structure, the COD/VSS, N/
COD and C/VSS ratios of the biodegradable particulate PS 
organics can be calculated from the VSS and particulate 
biodegradable COD removals, the FSA released and the C 
in the gas generated during anaerobic digestion.  From the 
experimental data of Izzett et al. (1992), Moen et al. (2001) 
and Ristow et al. (2005), the average COD/VSS, N/COD and 
C/VSS ratios of the biodegradable organics were calculated 
in this way.  Then by deducting the COD, VSS and OrgN 
contribution of the biodegradable particulate organics from 
the measured influent particulate COD, VSS and OrgN, the 
COD/VSS and N/COD ratios of the unbiodegradable par-
ticulate organics were calculated.  The results are listed in 
Table 1.  Also listed in Table 1 are the COD/VSS, N/COD 
and C/VSS ratios for the elemental composition of PS par-
ticulate organics measured by Sötemann et al. (2005b).  From 
Table 1, it can be seen that the calculated N/COD ratio of 
the unbiodegradable particulate organics is nearly four times 
higher than that for biodegradable particulate organics and is 
significantly below the ratio accepted in ND AS models (fZB,N 
= 40 vs 68 mgN/gCOD). Also, the COD/VSS ratio of the 
unbiodegradable particulate organics is higher than that for 
biodegradable particulate organics, but the variation in the 
results is large.  While these differences make relatively little 
difference to the AS system itself, they should to be taken 
into account in an AS model as part of a plant-wide WWTP 
model, because these differences can significantly affect the 
COD and N compound fluxes split between AS and sludge 
treatment, and hence the pH established in a PS anaerobic 
digester.  The effect of applying different COD/VSS and  
N/COD ratios to the three solids components making up AS 
organics, and to the PS biodegradable and unbiodegradable  
particulate organics fed to the AD,  clearly needs further 
investigation.  In the interim, for AS systems, the commonly 
accepted COD/VSS and N/COD ratios, i.e. fcv=1.48 mgCOD/
mgVSS and fZB,N = 67.6 mgN/gCOD (fn=0.10 mgN/mgVSS) 
will be used where required in this series of four papers. 

13

Figure 1
Fraction of unbiodegradable COD in primary sludge vs. raw 

wastewater unbiodegradable particulate COD fraction for 
different settled wastewater unbiodegradable particulate 

COD fraction

TABLE 1
COD/VSS, N/COD and C/VSS ratios of primary sludge (PS) biodegradable and unbiodegradable 

particulate organics calculated from the influent PS ratios and the changes between PS 
anaerobic digester influent and effluent COD (excluding VFA), VSS and FSA concentrations 

and gas production
Data source Unbio

COD
fraction

COD/VSS (gCOD/gVSS) TKN/COD (mgN/gCOD) C/VSS a

Meas’d b Biodeg Unbio Meas’d b Biodeg Unbio Biodeg

Izzett et al. (1992) 0.36 1.583 1.627 1.503 22.1 12.2 39.7 0.608 c

Moen et al. (2001) 0.35 1.617 1.321 2.167 - - - 0.502
Ristow et al. (2005) 0.334 1.931 1.307 3.176 20.4 10.1 40.9 0.550 d

Sötemann et al. (2005b) e - - 1.568 - - 20.9 - 0.502
Simulation example f 0.314 1.641 1.715 1.48 30.4 13.4 67.6 0.502

  a gC/gVSS
  b Calculated from measured values on influent - i.e. mixed biodegradable and unbiodegradable organics
  c High due to 108% COD balance on experimental AD (Standard deviation  0.018 )
  d Average of 13 ADs with COD balances between 97 to 103% (Standard deviation 0.085)
  e For C3.5H7O2N0.196 determined by Sötemann et al. (2005b) for PS biodegradable organics
  f Used in ASM1 simulation in Sötemann et al. (2006, Part 4)
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Removal of biodegradable and unbiodegradable 
organics in PSTs

Equation (1) also shows that the % removal of unbiodegradable 
particulate organics (COD) in PSTs is much higher (83% for the 
selected fS= up values above) than that of biodegradable particu-
late organics (38%).  This has been of serendipitous economic 
benefit for the AS system treating settled wastewater and is the 
main reason why the biological reactor treating settled wastewa-
ter is so much smaller per kgCOD load compared with one treat-
ing raw wastewater:  A large proportion of the unbiodegradable 
particulate organics from the influent is settleable and does not 
accumulate in the AS reactor, but rather in the PS.  If lower % 
removals of unbiodegradable particulate organics (COD) took 
place in PSTs (say 50%), then settled wastewater AS reactors 
would have to be much larger for the same kgCOD applied and 
sludge age to accommodate the accumulation of this additional 
unbiodegradable particulate organics.

Conclusions

From this investigation of the continuity of wastewater organic 
(COD) and N compounds across the link between the primary 
settling tank (PST) and anaerobic digestion (AD) unit opera-
tions, the following conclusions can be made:

•  Application of the COD, C and N mass balances steady state 
anaerobic digestion (AD) model of Sötemann et al. (2005b) 
to literature data of AD of primary sludge (PS) showed 
that this model satisfactorily predicted AD performance 
(gas production and composition, effluent COD, free and 
saline ammonia and alkalinity concentrations) and provided 
a mass balance based structure to determine the unbiode-
gradable organic (COD) fraction of PS (fPS= up).  This fraction 
determined from the AD model matches very closely that 
calculated for PS from a mass balance around the PST for 
typical raw and settled wastewater characteristics. 

•  It follows from above that the PS characteristics can be 
calculated from mass balances around the PST so that the 
organic (COD) and N (and C if measured) concentrations 
and components, viz. biodegradable and unbiodegradable 
soluble and particulate, conform to continuity principles, 
and the influent unbiodegradable particulate organics deter-
mined from response of the AS system are also unbiode-
gradable under anaerobic digestion conditions. 

• Anaerobic digestion of PS provides a basis to determine 
the COD/VSS, N/COD and C/VSS ratios of the influent 
wastewater biodegradable and unbiodegradable particulate 
organics.  From data from several anaerobic digester stud-
ies, it was found that the COD/VSS (fcv) and N/COD (fZB,N) 
ratios of influent unbiodegradable particulate organics (Supi) 
are significantly higher than the ratios for biodegradable 
particulate organics (Sbpi).  For example - the N/COD ratio 
of unbiodegradable particulate organics was found to be 
four times higher (~40 mgN/gCOD) than for biodegradable 
particulate organics (~10 mgN/gCOD).  Also, the COD/
VSS and N/COD ratios for unbiodegradable organics are 
significantly different to the ratios commonly assumed for 
these organics in AS models, viz. fcv = 1.48 mgCOD/mgVSS 
and fZB,N = 67.6 mgN/gCOD (fn=0.10 mgN/mgVSS).  While 
these differences in the ratios make little difference to the 
AS system as a stand-alone operation, the differences are 
significant when tracking COD, VSS and N fluxes through 
a network of unit operations of a WWTP.  Different N/COD 

ratios for the biodegradable and unbiodegradable particu-
late organics have been incorporated in ASM2 (Henze et 
al., 1995) but the experimental basis for the given values (40 
and 30 mgN/gCOD respectively) is not given.  This aspect 
requires further exploration in the context of plant-wide 
WWTP models.

•  An aspect only peripherally considered in this paper is the  
C balance over the WWTP. While the C balance is not 
important for the AS system itself, the C content of PS and 
waste activated sludge is important for anaerobic diges-
tion.  From one data set on anaerobic digestion of PS, the 
calculated CHON composition of the particulate biodegrad-
able organics of the PS from the VSS and biodegradable 
COD removed and free and saline ammonia generated (i.e. 
C3.5H7O2N0.196) correlated closely with elemental analysis of 
PS from two full-scale WWTPs (Sötemann et al., 2005b).  
The CHON stoichiometry of AD of wastewater organics 
can be modified and applied to AS to include this system in 
the C balance over the WWTP.  This, and the feasibility of 
developing approximate CHON stoichiometric formulae for 
the different influent wastewater organic fractions will be 
explored in further research to try to complete the C balance 
over the WWTP.

From the above, because in the steady state AD model of Söte-
mann et al. (2005b), the feed PS characteristics are specified 
in terms of commonly measured parameters like COD, VSS, 
TKN, FSA, TP and TSS, see Ekama et al., 2006a, Part 2) and 
the unbiodegradable particulate COD fraction of the PS (fPS= up) 
(and VSS/TSS ratio) can be calculated from the raw and settled 
wastewater characteristics selected for the PST, this AD model 
can be readily integrated into a steady state mass balance model 
for the entire WWTP.  This establishes the link between the 
PST and AD of PS, by ensuring common and readily measur-
able compounds at the interconnection between these two unit 
operations. 
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